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paTHflHCb; TaKlUI, l"OBOPHT, npO.UYKUHJI .[{flJI «Jlalf<!Ja», MOlKeT 
6biTb, H nO.[{XO.UHT, a.[{flJI HaC He l"O.UHTCJI"» (AplKaK 1). "I painted a 
non-conformist one [poster], in my own, free manner .... ! took it to 
them .... 'You've brought it to the wrong place,' he [the Chief] says. 
'This may be all right for Life but not for us'" (Ia). + «Me.uHUHHa 
HHKaKOl"O OTHOWeHHJI He HMeeT K BaWHM HenpHJITHOCTJIM, Mbl 
J.UeCb JaTeM, qT06bi nOMOfaTb fliO.[{JIM, saw npOTeCT B .[{aHHOM 
cnyqae HanpasneH He no a.upecy» (MapqeHKO 2). [context trans!] 
"The medical service has nothing to do with your problems. We are 
here to help people, so you should take your protest elsewhere" (2a) . 

A-ll • no A.li.PECY [PrepP; Invar] 1. nucaTb, ompaBJJHTb 
11mo H T. n. - [adv] (to write, send sth. etc) to the appropriate 
person or place: to the right (proper) person (place etc); [in 
limited contexts] to where it belongs. 

rnli.UJI CHH3Y Ha 3TOT nO.[{'beM H nocne.[{yiOWHA cnycK, 
Ky6nHUKHli-TIHOTTYX see 6onbwe HanonHJinCJI ysepeHHOCTbiO, 
qTO npHeXan no a.upecy, qTO CTapHK JlyqHHKOB YHHKaneH H TOlKe 
npe.uHaJHaqeH rocno.uoM .unll oco6oro .uena .. . (AKceHOB 7). Ob
serving ascent and descent from below, Kublitsky-Piottukh felt certain 
that he had come to the right place, that Luchnikov was his man, the 
man predestined by God for the task he had in mind ... (7a) . 

2. BbJCKalbiBaTbCH, WYTHTb, 3nOCnOBHTb, 3aMeqaHHe H 
T. n . - (Kozo, 'lbe.MY) [Prep; the resulting PrepP is usu. adv or 
nonagreeing modif; can be used with collect noun] (to say sth., 
make a joke, a remark is etc) about s.o. , in reference to s.o. : (a 
remark (reproach etc)) addressed to s.o.; (gossip (a remark 
etc)) directed at (against) s.o.; (some word etc is) applied to 
s.o.; (say sth. (joke etc)) at s.o.'s expense. 

Peqb, npoHJHeceHHlUI HM Ha 6aHKeTe, 6bma HcnonHeHa nhli
Horo 6axBanbCTBa H B KOHUe CO,l:leplKana He.[{BYCMbiCfleHHbie yn
peKH H yrpoJbi no a.z:~pecy sepxHe.uoHUOB (Illonoxos 5). The speech 
he made at the banquet was full of drunken bragging and ended with 
some unambiguous reproaches and threats addressed to the Cossacks 
of the Upper Don (5a). + 3.uecb onJITb nocnbiWanHcb o.uo6pH
TenbHbie cMeWKH B ny6nHKe, H Bee no a.upecy npoKypopa (.lloc
TOeBCKHll2). Here again approving chuckles came from the public, all 
directed at the prosecutor (2a). + «Hy H TOWH lKe Bbi, nneMJIH
HHqKH ... » 3TO 6bma WnHflbKa no a.upecy HX MaTepH, KOTOPYH> OH 
[ilJi.UJI <l>e.llJI] BTaliHe He.[{Ofll06nHBan Ja ee CTOflHqHyiO fOPLlhiHIO 
(MaKCHMOB 2). "How thin and peaky you are ... " This was a dig at their 
mother, of whom he [Uncle Fedya] secretly disapproved because of her 
superior, big-city manner (2a). + CKonbKO paJ B lKH3HH MHe npHxo
LlHflOCb CflbiWaTb CflOBO "HHTennHreHT" no CBOeMy a.[{pecy 
(liynraKOB 12). How many times in my life have I heard the word 
"intellectual" applied to me! (12a). + t{To lKe roBopHnH o HosoA 
nbece nHTepaTOPbi H napHlKCKHe JHaTOKH TeaTpa? TiepBbie cnosa 
HX TPY.UHO 6binO nOHJITb, nOTOMY qTO B canoHax JaKHnena TaKlUI 
pyraHb no a.upecy Monbepa, qTo Boo6we HeMbiCnHMO 6bmo qTo
nH6o paJo6paTb cpa3y (liynraKOB 5). And what did the Paris literati 
and connoisseurs of the theater say about the new play? Their first 
response is difficult to make out, for the salons buzzed with so much 
abuse at Moliere's expense that it was impossible to distinguish the 
words (5a) . 

A-12 • B (llOJIHOM) AJKYPE colt [PrepP; these forms only; 
subj-compl with copula (subj : usu. abstr, often Bee)] in fine condi
tion, in excellent shape: in perfect order; A-OK; just so; tiptop; 
in tiptop shape; shipshape; [in limited contexts] (person X is) 
sitting pretty; (person X is) on velvet. Cf. in apple-pie order. 

... JliO.[{H 6eryT. 11 KaKHe fliO.[{H! .. TiposepeHHbie! 11 B MeCTHOA 
napTHAHoA opraHHJauHH HX npoBepllnH. 11 Ha paliKoMe xapaK
TepHCTHKY yTBeplK.[{anH. 11 Bbie3.[{HlUI KOMHCCHJIQK H Krli BCIO 
nO.UHOrOTHYIO 6.[{HTeflbHO HJyqana. 11 BCe, KaK fOBOpHTCJI, 6binO 
B alKype (BoAHOBHq 1) .... People are fleeing the country. And what 
people! .. . They'd all been checked out. The local Party organizations 
had run checks. Their files had been approved by the district commit
tees. The Central Committee and the KGB commission on travel had 
vigilantly scrutinized all the ins and outs. Everything was, as they say, 
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tiptop ... (Ia). + (AKHM:] 11 BHOBb y Te6JI npHnHqHaJI lKeHa H 
xopowaJI KBapTHpa. 11 no cnylKe6HoA nHHHH Bees alKype (Ap6y-
30B 3). [A.: ] Once again, you have a decent wife and a good flat. At 
work you're on velvet (3a). 

A-13 • HH AlA He 3HaTb, He CMbiCnHTb, He nOHHMaTb H T. n . 
coli; (HH) AlA B rJIAlA obsoles, coli [NP8en; these forms 
only; obj] (to know, understand) absolutely nothing (about sth.): 
not (know (understand)) a thing (the first thing) (aboutsth.) ; 
not (have) the foggiest (the faintest) idea (notion) (whatsth. is 
about etc); not (know) the ABCs ofsth.; not know from A to B 
about sth.; [in limited contexts] not (know) one's ABCs. 

«R nOCTaBniO nonHbie 6annbi BO Bcex HayKax TOMY, KTO HH aJa 
He JHaer, .ua se.uer ce6JI noxBanhHO ... » (roronb 3). "I'll give top 
marks to a boy who doesn't even know his ABC's if his behavior is 
irreproachable ... " (3e). + « ... R oqeHb pa.u, qTo Bbi JaHHMaerech 
ecTeCTBeHHbiMH HayKaMH. R cnhiwan, qTo J1H6Hx c.uenan 
YLlliBHTeflbHbie OTKpbiTHJI Hacq(:T y.uo6peHHJI noneA ... » - «R K 
BaliiHM ycnyraM, HHKonaA TierpoBHq; HO Ky.ua HaM .uo J1H6Hxa! 
CnepBa Ha.[{O aJ6yKe BbiyqHTbCJIII nOTOM YlKe B3JITbCJI Ja KHHfY, a 
Mbi ewe aJa B rnaJa He BH.UanH» (TypreHeB 2). [context trans!] "I 
must say I. .. am very glad you are studying the natural sciences. I have 
heard that Liebig has made some astonishing discoveries to do with 
improving the soil ... " "I'm at your service, Nikolai Petrovich; but 
Liebig is miles above our heads! One must learn the alphabet before 
beginning to read, and we don't know the first letter yet" (2c). 

< From the name of the first letter of the Church Slavonic 
alphabet. 

A-14 • BXO.z:uiTh/BOAn1: (llPHXO.z:uiTh/ 
llPHAT11, BllAMTh/BllACTh) B AlAPT [VP; subj : 
human] to become extremely agitated, impassioned: X BOlllen B 
aJapT :::: X got aU excited; X got aU worked-up; X got carried 
away; X worked himself into a frenzy; X got into a lather. 

«OqeHh BOJMOlKHO, qTo KYPhi y aero BbinynJITCJI. Ho Be.Uh HH 
Bbl, HH J1 He MOlKeM CKaJaTb, KaKHe 3TO Kypbl 6y.uyT .. . MOlKeT 
6b!Tb, OHH nO.[{OXHYT qepe3 .[{Ba .[{HJI. MolKeT 6b!Tb, HX eCTb 
HenhJJI! .. MOlKeT 6biTb, y HHX KOCTH flOMKHe». TiepCHKOB BOllieR 
B aJapT H Maxan na.uoHbiO H JarH6an nanhubi (liynraKoB 10). "It is 
quite possible that the hens will hatch. But neither you nor I can say 
what sort of hens they will be .. .. Maybe they'll die in a day or two. 
Maybe they'll be inedible!. .. Maybe their bones will be brittle." Per
sikov got all excited and waved his hands, crooking his index fingers 
(lOb) . + MolKeT, XapnaMno H HaqHHan MOTbilKHTb, qTo6bi 
noKaJaTh TeTYIIIKe XpHcyne, KaKoA pa60TJIWHA MYlK 6y.uer y ee 
nneMJIHHHUbi, HO nOCTeneHHO OH BXO.[{Hfl B aJapT, B CaMOJa6-
BeHbe Tpy.ua ... (11cKaH.uep 5). Harlampo may have begun to hoe with 
the idea of showing Auntie Chrysoula what a hard-working husband 
her niece would have. But gradually he worked himself into a frenzy, 
into the self-oblivion of labor .. . (5a) . 

A-15 • C AlOB HaqnHaTb coli [PrepP; Invar; adv] (to begin) 
from the very beginning, from the very first step: (start) from 
scratch; (begin) from square one; [in limited contexts] (start) aU 
over (again). 

< From the name of the first letter of the Church Slavonic 
alphabet. ( 

A-16 • AA .IJ.A ... ! colt [Interj; Invar; foil. by NP; fixed WO] used 
to express approval, admiration: [when foil . by an anim noun] 
what (a) ... !; good for you (her, him etc)!; you are (he is etc) 
(really) quite a ... !; atta boy (girl)!; he (she etc) is really 
something!; ah, that ... !; good job( ... )!; weD done( ... )!; [when 
foil . by an inanim noun] what (a) ... !; (now) that's (here's, 
there's) (a) ... (for you)!; that's (really) quite a ... !; [.when used 
ironically only] some ... !; some ... he (she, that etc) is! 

«TioJ.upaBmiiO, rocno.UHH HcnpasHHK. AA .ua 6yMara! no 3THM 
np!!MeTaM HeMy.upeHO 6y.UeT BaM OTbiCKaTb )ly6pOBCKOfO. )la 



Pa60Tall C Y COBOl! B TawKeHTe B YHHBepCHTeTe, Mbl He HCKaJIH 
CTyKa'lel!, TIOTOMY 'ITO «TIHCaJIH» BCe. 11 Mhl ynpalKHliJIHCh B 
330TIOBOM ll3hiKe (MaHlieJihWTaM 1). When Alisa Usov and I later 
taught at Tashkent University, there was no point in trying to !'<Ck up 
informers, because we knew everybody "wrote." And we tried to 
become adept in Aesopian language (Ia). 

< From Aesop, the name of the Greek fabulist. 

H-35 • H3hiK EEl KOCTEHy KOcO coil, disapprov [VPsubj 
with 6biTh9, pres only; fixed WO] s.o. is very talkative, says 
things he should not, is not careful about what he says: y X-all3hiK 
6e3 KOCTel! "' X has a loose tongue; X's tongue runs away with 
him; X runs off at the mouth; X's tongue is out of control; X's 
tongue is always wagging. 

«11Wh, COTIHT! 06HileJICll, BHIIHO, MaJIOJieTKa ... R BellhTaK, He 
CO 3Jia ... Jl3h!K 6e3 KOCTel!, BOTH Memo ... » (MaKCHMOB 2). "Hell, 
he's snivelling! Must have offended him .... Don't mind me, kid, I don't 
mean any harm. My tongue runs away with me and I say all kinds of 
junk .. ." (2a). + «MOJIOTHWh, nanaHll, 'ITO HH nonallll, ll3hiK 6e3 
KOCTel!» (MaKCHMOB I). "You're talking a lot of rubbish, Dad, your 
tongue's out of control" (Ia). + «Y Hac, 3Haewh, B 11epesHe ll3hiKH 
6e3 KOCTel! - KOMY '!ero Ha YM B36pellt:'r, TO H 60JITaiOT>>. - «A 
qero 60JITaiOT, - B03pa3HJia KceHHll. - XOTh H llepeBHll, a TOlKe 
HaPOillKHBeT He 11ypee llPYrHX. oOJITaTh 3Pll He 6YilYT» (Bol!HO
BH'I 4). "You know, tongues are always wagging in this village; some
one gets an idea, they've got to blab about it." "What do you mean 
blab,'' objected Ksenia. "It might be a village but people here don't live 
any worse than other people. We don't go in for idle talk" (4a). 

H-36 • HlhiK .l(O KMEBA .l(OBE.l(ET [saying] inquiries can 
always help one to find what one needs (said when a person does 
not know how to get somewhere): "' he who uses his tongue will 
reach his destination; he who has a tongue can find his way; you 
can always find the way by asking. Cf. he who has a tongue goes 
to Rome. 

H-37 • H3hiK 3AIIJIETAETCH y KOcO coil [VPsubj; pres or 
past] s.o. is unable to speak articulately, distinctly (from drunken
ness, fatigue, embarrassment etc): y X-all3hiK JanneraeTcll"' X 
is stammering; X is tripping (all) over his tongue; X's speech is 
thick; X can hardly get his tongue (a)round the words; [in 
limited contexts] X's speech is slurred. 

[Jle6e11eB:] HHKOJiaWa, COBeCTHO MHe, KpacHeiO, ll3hiK 3aTIJie
TaeTCll, HO, I'OJiy6'1HK, BOHIIH B MOe TIOJIOlKeHHe, TIOHMH, 'ITO ll 
'!eJIOBeK TIOilHeBOJihHhiH, Herp, TPliTIKa ... (l.J:exoB 4). [1.:] 
Nikolasha, I feel ashamed, I'm blushing and stammering, but, my dear 
boy, put yourself in my place, try to understand that I am helpless, a 
slave, a milksop ... (4a). + «TOJihKO BHHL!O-TO [here = BOilKa] y Hac, 
CaM 3HaeWh, - TIOillleJihHOe ... » - <<3TO TIO'IeMy lKe TIOillleJih
HOe?»- H3YMHJICll JleHll CTOJih OTKpOBeHHOl! HarJIOCTH. DpHHliB 
llBOHHYIO TIOPLlHIO, Mep3aBel.l pacKpacHeJICll, pacnapHJICll, rna3a 
y Hero TOlKe iiOCTaTO'IHO TIOCOJIOBeJIH, ll3hiK 3aTIJieTaJICll ... Ho, 
3aTIJieTaliCh, HacTaHBaJI, 'ITO BHHI.lO ... TIOillleJihHOe, TIOJiyqaeMOe 
H3 06hiKHOBeHHOl! BOilhl - TIYTeM rHTIH03a ... (Tepu6). "Our only 
trouble is this substitute vodka they give us as you know." "What d'you 
mean-substitute?" Lenny was staggered by the brazen insolence of the 
man. After his double portion he was red in the face and sweating like a 
pig, his eyes glazed and his speech slurred .... But althv~gh he could 
hardly get his tongue round the words, he went on insisting that the 
vodka was a substitute, produced out of plain water by hypnosis (6a). 

H-38 • H3hiK MOA - BPAr MOA [saying] an unnecessarily 
loquacious, unrestrained person only harms himself: "' my 
tongue is my (worst) enemy; I am my own worst enemy; me and 
my big mouth. 

<<DpHwen 6paT Ypycos, 6ece110BaJIH o cyerax MHpa. 
PaccKa3hiBaJI o HOBhiX npeAHa'lepTaHHliX rocy11apll. 5I Ha'!aJI 
6biJIO OCYlKilaTh, HO BCTIOMHHJI 0 CBOHX npaBHJiaX H CJIOBa 

6Jial'OileTeJill Hawero 0 TOM, 'ITO HCTHHHhll! MaCOH llOJilKeH 6hiTh 
ycepllHhiM llel!TeJieM B rocyAapcTse, KOrlla Tpe6yercll ero 
y'laCTHe, H CTIOKOHHhiM C03epuaTeJieM TOfO, K '!eMy OH He 
npH3BaH. R3hiK MOl! - spar MOl!» (TOJICTOl! 5). "Brother Urusov 
came and we talked about the vanities of the world. He told me of the 
Tsar's new projects. I was on the point of criticizing them when I 
remembered my rules and my benefactor's words- that a true Freema
son should be a zealous worker for the State when his services are 
required, and a reflective observer when not called upon to assist. My 
tongue is my enemy" (5a). 

H-39 • H3hiK HA IIJIEqE (HA IIJIEq6) (y Koco) coil 
[VPsubj with 6hiTh9; pres only; fixed WO] s.o. is very tired, 
exhausted (from physical exertion, work etc): (y X-a) ll3hiK Ha 
nneqe "' X is ready to drop (from exhaustion); X is dead on his 
feet; X is dead beat. 

<<Ha CaMOM Bepxy XOJIOIIHO, llYIOT O'!eHh spellHhie il!lll 
31lOPOBhll CKB03HliKH, na11aTh OTTylla CMepreJihHO, CTyneHhKH 
CKOJih3KHe, OnaCHhie, H Thl OTJIH'IHO 3HaeWb 3TO, H BCe paBHO 
neJewh, Kapa6KaewhCll - ll3hiK Ha nne'lo» (CTpyrauKHe 2). "It's 
cold and drafty up there-bad for the health-and a fall can be fatal. 
The rungs are slippery. It's a funny thing: you're aware of the dangers, 
and you're practically ready to drop from exhaustion, yet you keep 
fighting your way up" (2a). + <<R ewe B lleTCTBe nycKaJI 3Mees, OTeu 
llPaJI MeHl!! A Ha 3aBOile 6biJI, ceMh KHJIOMeTpOB B a3pOKJIY6 
XOIIHJI TIOCJie pa60Thi, ll3hiK Ha TIJie'le, a HH OIIHOI'O 3aHliTHll He 
nponycTHJI» (rpoccMaH 2). ''As a kid, I was always flying kites. My 
father used to thrash me for it. And when I was at the factory, I used to 
walk seven kilometres to the flying club after work. I was dead beat. 
But I didn't miss a single lesson" (2a). 

H-40 • H3hiK HE IIOBOPAq.HBAETCH (HE IIOBEP
ThiBAETCH, HE BOP6qAETCH obs)/HE IIOBEP
HYJICH (HE IIOBOPOTMJICH obs) (y Koco) cKaJaTb, 
cnpocHTb "T. n. coil [VPsubj; used without negation to convey 
the opposite meaning, usu. in the constructions KaK ll3biK 
nosopal!usaercll, ecnH nosepHeTCllll3hiK etc] s.o. does not have 
the courage, resolve etc to say or ask sth. (usu. when having to 
break bad news to s.o., when saying sth. that may embarrass the 
hearer, or when lying): y X-a ll3biK He noaopa'lliBaeTCll cKa3aTb 
Y "' X can't bring (get) himselfto say Y; X's tongue refuses to 
(won't) say (repeat) Y; X's tongue refuses to obey him; X 
doesn't have the nerve (the heart, the gall) to say Y; X can't 
work up the nerve to say Y; II KaK y Te6ll ll3biK 
noaopal!HBaeTcll? "' how can (could) you say such things 
(such a thing)?; the things you say! 

KaK lKe MOlKHO 06MaHYTh ero, HapyWHTb CJIOBO? 3pll o6e
WaJia, HO o6eUJana! Y Hee He TIOBepHeTCH H3h!K CKa3aTh <<HeT» 
(Phi6aKOB 2). How could she possibly deceive him by breaking her 
word? She may have made an idle promise, but it was a promise just the 
same. She simply couldn't bring herself to say "No" (2a) . + << . . . OH 3TY 
ci>pa3y, KOTOPYIO y MeHll llalKe ll3hiK He TIOBOpa'IHBaeTCll TIOBTO
pHTh, CKa3aJI He K0flla-HH6Yilh, He llBalluaTh nepBOI'O HIOHH H He 
llBalluaTh TpeThero, a HMeHHO llBalluaTh BTOpOro ... » (BOl!HOBlf'l 
4). " ... His words, which my tongue refuses to repeat, were not just 
spoken at any old time, not on the twenty-first of June and not on the 
twenty-third but, precisely, on the twenty-second .. ." (4a). + ... OHa 
MhlCJieHHO npellCTaBJIHJia ce6e, KaK 6bi OHa BOWJia B KJiy6 C 
Eropwel! ... Ho OHa He TIOCMeJia OTTIPOClfThCH y 6paTa. B llPYI'Oe 
6hi apeMH npowe npocToro: c6era10 Ha 'laCHK B KJiy6, na11Ho? A 
cerollHH H3hiK He nosopal!HBaeTCll (A6paMOB 1) .... She imagined to 
herself what it would be like going into the club with Egorsha .... But 
she could not get up the courage to ask her brother's permission. At any 
other time it would be the simplest thing in the world: I'm going over to 
the club for an hour, okay? But today she could not work up the nerve 
(Ia). + <<ToaapHWH! ToaapHilllf! l.J:To ll CJihiwy? .Lla KaK y sac 
nosopa'!HBaercH H3hiK?» (ConlKeHHLlhiH 3). "Comrades! Com
rades! What do I hear? How can you say such things?" (3a). 
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